Jewish Agency on Wheels in Mexico City & Oaxaca

May 22 – 27, 2019

Mission Chairs:
Stuart Mordfin
Charles & Janine Pulman
program is subject to change

Wednesday, May 22, 2019
Individual arrivals to Mexico City
5:00PM
Welcome on the 39th floor Executive Lounge of the Presidente Intercontinental
Hotel with a beautiful view of the Mexico City.
Cocktails followed by dinner at the La Cienda villa with Daniel Liwerant, Bitui
Chairman and Honorary Member of the Jewish Agency Board of Governors and
Bitui's Chairman (invited), and with Ari Messer, The Jewish Agency's Regional
Director for Mexico and Northern Latin America,
Bitui - The Jewish Agency’s Educational Resource Center in Mexico provides curricula and
trains all Jewish educational programs in the country.

Overnight: Presidente Intercontinental, Mexico City

Thursday, May 23, 2019
Lag B’Omer
Upgraded continental breakfast at hotel
8:55AM
Fly from Mexico City International Airport to Bahias de Huatulco International
Airport on Interjet 2653
10:05AM
Land in Bahias de Huatulco International Airport, and travel to Oaxaca
Visit The Jewish Agency Project TEN where volunteers assist the local
population in increasing their resilience to disasters, promoting ecosystem
regeneration and maximizing resources, including vegetarian lunch.
Project TEN: Global Tikkun Olam is a Jewish Agency service-learning program that
brings young Jewish adults from Israel and around the world to volunteer, study, and
travel together in Israel or developing regions. The core programs last 2 to 5 months, and
are developed and operated in cooperation with local organizations such as orphanages
and schools, as well as with Jewish and international NGOs.

6:20PM
Return flight from m Huatulco International Airport on Interjet 2650
7:50PM
Land in Mexico City International Airport
Dinner en route, on the way from the airport to hotel

Overnight: Presidente Intercontinental, Mexico City

Friday, May 24, 2019
Breakfast at hotel
8:15M
Depart hotel
The Sephardic Jewish Community in Mexico City
Visit the Sephardic Hebrew Jewish School. Participate in Kabbalat Shabbat
with the children of the Kindergarten
Visit to the Holocaust Museum let by Shani Aronovich, Jewish Agency Service
Year Shlicha (emissary). Our will visit will be accompanied by local docent
The Jewish Agency's Service Year offers Israeli high school graduates an opportunity to
delay mandatory service in the Israel Defense Forces and serve Diaspora communities for
up to 10 months. The program allows communities to meet young Israeli ambassadors
who perform meaningful service prior to entering the army.

Tour Xochimilco with professional English-speaking tour guide. Xochimilco is
one of the most ancient towns in Mexico, known for its beautiful buildings and a
plethora of flower gardens.
 Enjoy a relaxing sail on the ancient canals - a scenic journey on
traditional and colorful boats called trajineras. As we sail, we will taste
traditional Mexican lunch with mariachi band.
 Stroll through the colorful Xochimilco Market for your authentic
souvenirs.
 Afternoon visit to Museum of Dolores Omedo. The late Mexican
businesswoman Dolores Olmedo turned her estate into a museum in 1994,
eight years before her death. The museum houses the largest collection of
Diego Rivera and pays tribute to his wife, Frida Kahlo.
Afternoon: Return to hotel for rest and refresh for Shabbat

Shabbat services and dinner at Bet El Congregation with Rabbi Leonel Levi
and members of Bet El Congregation.
The Bet El Community of Mexico is a pluralistic and inclusive congregation, subscribed to
the principles of the Conservative Movement, which offers its members a way of living
Judaism in tune with the modern world, allowing the family to pray together and offering
spaces for the active participation of all its members.

Overnight: Presidente Intercontinental, Mexico City

Saturday, May 25, 2019
Breakfast at hotel
11:00AM
Depart hotel
Mexico City Downtown City Tour:
The Palacio Nacional (National Palace) where of Mexico's federal government
sits since the age of the Aztecs. This is the very site where the palace of the Aztec
ruler Moctezuma once stood. The walls above the main staircase and along the
corridor of the second floor are covered with murals by Diego Rivera, who
depicted the history of Mexico from before the arrival of the Spaniards through
to modern times.
The Zocalo (Main Square), the main plaza in the heart of the historic center of
Mexico City. Since Aztec times this plaza has been a gathering place for Mexicans,
having been the site of Mexican ceremonies, swearing in of viceroys, royal
proclamations, military parades and modern religious events.
Lunch
Visit to the National Museum of Anthropology, one the ten most visited
museums in the world. The museum contains one of the world’s largest
collections of archaeological and anthropological artifacts from prehispanic
Mayan civilizations to the Spanish conquest. Each of the museum’s salons
displays artifacts from a particular geographic region or culture. The
Mesoamerican cultures displayed include: Teotihuacan, Toltec, Aztec, Mixtec,
Zapotec, Olmec, and Maya. Be sure to see the Aztec Calendar, Piedra del Sol
(Stone of the Sun), which shares similar aspects to the Mayan Calendar. The 12foot, 25-ton, carved basalt slab, dating to the late 1400s, was discovered buried
beneath the Zocalo.

Late afternoon:
First glance opportunity to meet the Jewish youth movements in action at Colegio
Israelita de México ORT - CIM-ORT School
Dinner and Evening at leisure

Overnight: Presidente Intercontinental, Mexico City

Sunday, May 26, 2019
Breakfast at hotel
10:00AM
Depart hotel
Visit to The Jewish Sports Center - Centro Deportivo Israelita (CDI) with
Mauricio Lulka, Director of the Central Committee of the Jewish Community in
Mexico City and with Leora Goldfeder, Jewish Agency Youth Movement Shlicha
(emissary) including interactive activity with children and youth and lunch at
CDI cafeteria.
The Jewish Sports Center, founded in 1950, is not just a sport center it’s a hub for diverse
social, cultural and art with a Jewish identity framework. Meet members to all ages, from 6
months to 120 years, who enjoy all sports fields - athletics, football, gymnastics, judo,
karate, swimming, ballet, squash, and many more. CDI hosts annually Aviv Festival with
more than two thousand young dancers and more than four thousand audiences, the
Habima Theater Festival which invites all Jewish schools and institutions in Mexico to
participate and Literary Debate and the Blowie Fest – the annual music festival.
The Jewish Agency's Youth Movement Shlichim coordinate Israel engagement activities
with Jewish youth movements in 30 Diaspora countries.

Mark 15 years of partnership with The Jewish Agency Peoplehood Platform,
Partnership2Gether (P2G): Mexico-Eshkol at The Shimon Peres Park.
Partnership2Gether is strategic initiative that connects the Jewish people by creating
enduring relationships between Israel and Jewish communities of the Diaspora. These
personal and professional friendships, attachments, and emotional investments establish
the bedrock of a global community. P2G connects 900 Jewish and Israeli communities and
organizations around the world in 46 partnerships. Each partnership provides
opportunities for communities to connect, and for interpersonal relationships to flourish.
Through a shared committee process, more than 10,000 volunteers work together each
year to determine the ways in which partnered communities engage with and support one
another. Through hands-on projects and personal interactions that engage 350,000
Israelis and Jews each year.

Afternoon at leisure

Dinner at one of the Presidente Intercontinental hotel's restaurants.
Enjoy Mexican Ballet Performance

Overnight: Presidente Intercontinental, Mexico City

Monday, May 27, 2019
Breakfast at hotel
8:15AM
Check out and depart hotel
Meeting with Ambassador Jonathan Peled, Israeli Ambassador to Mexico at the
Israeli Embassy in Mexico City
Visit Colegio Hebreo Turbut - Tarbut Jewish School with Gal Nuttman,
Jewish Agency Service Year Shlicha (emissary).
The Jewish Agency's Service Year offers Israeli high school graduates an opportunity to
delay mandatory service in the Israel Defense Forces and serve Diaspora communities for
up to 10 months. The program allows communities to meet young Israeli ambassadors
who perform meaningful service prior to entering the army.

Lunch followed by Mission’s summation at Tarbut school
Proceed to airport for departure flights

